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Area 48 
Joy of Service Meeting — June 14, 2020 

Minutes 
 
52 or more persons were in attendance via zoom.  
Area Chair Tammie opened the meeting at 9:16 a.m., and welcomed everyone.  
Group recited the Serenity Prayer. 
 
AA-related announcements: 
 
Kevin: District 16 is hosting sponsorship workshop last Sunday of the month, June 28. 
Allen: Thea is putting this together. Speakers are Deb and Bill W on service and sponsorship.  
Info here:  https://ulsterdistricts.aahmbny.org/event/sponsorship-workshop-steps-service-
carrying-the-message-june-28/ 
 
 
Reports: 
 
Delegate — Tad 
There are openings for non-Trustee directors for General Service Board and Grapevine for next 
year. Audit is not yet complete. 
 
Alt Delegate — Guy 
There will be a DCM Zoom conference call next Sunday at 6:00 pm to discuss upcoming 
events. He asked that DCMs and GSRs participate in this call. 
 
Secretary — Louise 
Motion to waive reading of May meeting minutes made and seconded. Tammie asked for 
raised hands if nay re accepting minutes as written. Minutes accepted. 
 
Records — Gretchen 
To prepare PDF for September, will be reaching out to folks to compile. 
 
Alt Treasurer — Kate 
Adam said taxes have been prepared and are ready to be signed and submitted. We do not 
pay taxes. 
 
Chair — Tammie 
Thanks to everyone for attending today.  
Past delegates have email now. 
Matt is working on recovery for newcomer. 
Area servants will be able to change their page on web.  
Treasurer has begun using live page. 
May set up zoom workshop to go over how to use live page. 
 
New York State Informational Workshop will be held Aug 1-2 online.  
Registration starts July 1. Register and to get more info: NYSIW.org  
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Northeast Regional Trustee Francis reported that he found epicenter of Northeast region is 
Club 24 in Gloversville, NY. At 2022 NERAASA Francis will try to go there to give them map or 
momento to hang in that clubhouse. 
 
Tammie asked if anyone is interested in pursuing hybrid Area meetings in future? To 
incorporate Zoom into in-person meetings for those who are immune compromised. She asked 
for folks to email her on this. Perhaps an ad hoc committee to look into feasibility of doing this. 
 
Committee chairs invited to share anything new since May 30 meeting: 
 
Archives — Don 
Invited those who have interest to chronicle their experience during COVID pandemic. Send to 
him at archives@hmbny.org 
Don would like to compile a book of these letters. It would be a reminder to people of what this 
time is like since it is novel and will shape AA in a profound way for the future. 
 
Grapevine — Delores 
Grapevine is looking for records and stories of how COVID has affected us. Consider writing  
story for Grapevine.  
 
Treasurer — Adam  
Showed us web page for Finance committee and Treasurer on HMB web site. 
Includes page for AA people with various information and current projects. 
He is working on online contributions; to vote on in May 2021. 
Working with Finance Committee on revisiting prudent reserve. 
 
Shared May financial report with group. Accessible on website.  
Motion to approve report, seconded. 
Question: expenses exceed income? High deficit of $3,000 due to paying money to GSO 
based on year end balance of 2019 not done on time. Should have been reflected in January 
rather than May. Not dipping into prudent reserve, just bank balance.  
 
Another question: Due to no travel expenses for Area meetings, expenses should be down. 
Adam agrees. 
Treasurer’s report accepted as presented based on no objection. 
 
Tammie demonstrated her “live page” on website. Can update Google document to keep Chair 
page current.  
Encourages all Area servants to use this feature to keep everyone updated. 
 
Hawk stated that it is easy to update web page; it uses Google document.  
 
Kate asked that “HMB” designation be removed from financial report. There is a committee 
looking into name change. Is there a directive to start removing HMB from documents? Not 
officially, but good idea to try and start to label “Area 48” rather than “HMB.”  
 
Hawk — will have to change web site domain name if we change our name. Tammie 
recognized it will take a lot to make a name change. 
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How are we still carrying the message? 
Hosted by Keith. 
 
Treatment Chair — Kevin 
COVID shut down halted bringing meetings to facilities. Prevented us from this 12th Step work. 
Many people found other ways to be of service. Is this service important? In his experience one 
time staff did not know they were coming and were not on calendar. This is common in 
institutions including past work in prisons. Alternative meeting was going on in designated AA 
meeting space. Alternate meeting was not like AA meeting. Those presenters do not adhere to 
our primary purpose. We in AA — not recovery facility — are responsible for showing what AA 
is or is not. Brought zoom meeting into one facility in remote area of Catskills. Eliminates 
obstacles to get into remote areas and to juveniles. Online meeting formats of groups may not 
be best choice such as open meetings. Suggests Area 48 regular institution meeting at specific 
time for all persons in treatment, half-way houses, supervised drug court for all facilities. Ideally 
offer two meetings a day. Every speaker would need to be vetted for the message. Maybe start 
out with one meeting per month.  
Considerations: minimum period of sobriety, not recent client of facility. Treatment facilities 
workbook has stringent suggestions of how to present oneself; online meetings would be 
similar. No profanity, outside issues. To discuss at July 7 zoom treatment committee meeting.  
 
Area Registrar — Gretchen 
Had worked on convention. Asked by someone on convention committee to take them to Area 
event. Was asked if she had service commitment. Tammie asked if she wants to chair 
committee. Alternate Records seemed easy. Became main person. Past registrar helped orient 
her and provide information. Turned out to be much more work than anticipated. Went to 
NERAASA; gave her energy and ready for service — knowledge, information, spiritual power. 
Recognized there is an issue of interface of GSO records. Has been unable to change GSO 
records. She has changed an unprecedented number of records with COVID shutdown. Adam, 
she and Hawk worked on Air Table to update records and keep everyone informed.  
Records became a part-time job. Helped her stay in the middle. Talked to many people on 
phone, text messages, etc. This was a blessing — stay focused and in the middle of updating 
meetings; one excuse to reach out and then you are connected. She reached out to district 
registrars to be supportive and coordinate updates. Felt more connected with other AAs in 
Area. Has talked to more AAs in past couple months than in her whole sobriety period. Read 
from 12th step on service and connection. Grateful for being of service to the Area. 
 
CPC — Sally 
History of CPC: integral part of fellowship since the beginning. Established in 1971 separate 
from PI. Try to establish better communications with unaffiliated professionals. Work to get 
hotline info and message out to the public. Tell professionals what we do and how to get in 
touch with us in AA. 
Carrying message now in COVID pandemic: Was in Benedictine Hospital to replenish pamphlet 
rack. Looks forward to being able to replenish literature. Grapevine and La Viña are popular. 
Has not been able to bring presentation except to her own doctors. But this is important that 
each of us do that. One Treatment facility accepted pamphlets recently; felt good to be able to 
do this. Sanitized and dropped off pamphlets.  
Things are drastically different today. It is suggested to review workbook together. Suggested 
committee start reviewing workbook, including speaking at non-AA meetings. Learning how to 
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share info virtually. Can send pamphlet packet links. New ideas come up to navigate virtually. 
May put something on her web page to share info including how to connect and share 
information. Received emails requesting information. Continuity of email address helps. EAP 
association helped share info. Other organizations accept and disseminate information to 
recovery community.  
Receives info from Northeast region. Attended two area workshops; shared information. There 
is a North American group of CPC. Grateful to be of service. 
 
Questions/discussion: 
 
Hawk wants to emphasize we don’t know how much work Gretchen had to do. Wants to 
recognize marvelous job along with Adam to keep meeting information current on HMB 
website. 
 
Is CPC North America open to everyone? Can mention it to facilitator/ contact though Sally. 
Karen said she used to bring meeting to Hope House through home group. Is thinking about 
inquiring to bring meeting into facility.  
Kate: Her women’s group has brought virtual meeting into a facility. It was a follow-up on 
physical meeting. Contacted director to set up. Has worked out well bringing in meeting with 
speaker. 
Howard: In his locale, centers are having zoom “recovery meetings.” People are getting wrong 
idea of what AA meetings are.  
Kevin: Important to let facilities know difference between recovery meeting and AA; is 
confusing to newcomers. He may be able to work with CPC and PI to communicate to 
treatment centers and OASAS on this.  
 
Guy: Thanks to Eastern Cluster for their work on finding location, and then more work in 
putting together virtual meeting.  
Any talk of providing outdoor meetings at treatment facilities? Have to adapt to virtual 
meetings and participate.  
 
Kevin stated that he has not heard of any treatment facilities offering outdoor meetings. He 
may ask around about this. Need to talk about safety and distancing, number to gather, etc.  
 
Tammie: Thanks to panelists and Keith, Linda, and Dana in putting together panel. Great idea 
to set up a standing meeting for treatment.  
 
 
Reopening Service Piece/ Q&A 
 
Ad Hoc Committee on reopening includes: Dana, Howard and Hawk. 
 
Tammie — Next event is September. What parameters would have to be set to meet in 
person? 
 
Dana — 5-page document prepared for groups to discuss. Is facility open? Comfortable with 
us coming back — is up to facility. Procedures to keep attendees and others safe. Adjusting 
meeting script. Other considerations: sharing literature, passing basket. 
Consider hybrid meetings for those who are hesitant to return to in-person meetings.  
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Howard — have reopened a face to face meeting. 10 people limit has been expanded to 50% 
occupancy. By September we may see higher percentage occupancy. Does not expect 100% 
occupancy soon. His home group met in person with 15 people, and he thought it was great. 
Kept distance; people asked to put mask on while walking around. Did not pass basket. 
Basket was kept in one place, and was announced. Need to discuss who supplies sanitizer 
materials due to expense — facilities or groups. Schoharie has been holding meetings outside 
in a park with good attendance.  
 
Hawk — Document is posted on website under COVID section. 
https://aahmbny.org/reopening-ad-hoc-committee-report/ 
Expressed caution, particularly with number of people in US who have died; also older people, 
and immunocompromised persons. Caution before there is a vaccine or treatment.  
 
There was a question about use of bathroom. Howard’s group announces there are wipes in 
bathroom and asks people to wipe down surfaces after use. Notes that folks can wipe down 
surfaces before using as well. 
 
The committee was thanked for their work. Question: what liability does group or church (or 
other facility) have if someone gets COVID.  
Howard stated that clubhouse and churches carry insurance. As long as facility is following 
CDC recommendations, should be okay.  
 
Again appreciation was expressed for the work the committee put into the report. Document is 
public; is available to public on the web. People are sharing the report with churches/facilities. 
Her group is grateful for taking this seriously. Optimistic we will be okay. 
 
Howard stated that GSO is sharing document widely. Is for everyone’s use. 
 
Gerard reported that his home group in Woodstock is talking about opening up meeting; 
presented document. Group decided against contact tracing. Agreed that masks were 
optional. Two meetings in district have been meeting outdoors without masks. We need to love 
and respect people whatever they decide to do.  
 
Dana invited people to reach out to her and committee with any questions. If groups resist 
measures, recognize that some measures are not optional and are required by State of NY; 
some by facilities where meeting is being held. Contact tracing is to keep everyone safe.  
 
 
Speaker Meeting  
Three persons from Districts 1, 2 and 18 shared on the importance of service in their recovery:  
Katie, Terry and Tad. 
 
 
Area convention 
Dave S. solicited topics for upcoming Area convention. Email him.  
Matt is part of the Area 48 convention committee. They are discussing the viability of an in-
person convention; asks folks to save the date: Nov 6-8, Quality Inn, Oneonta 
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Tammie — Functions committee Alt Chair DCMs should be setting calendar for Area events.  
Asked for expression of interest in exploring possibility of hybrid meetings for future Area 
events; people expressed support for this. 
 
Discussion about future meetings, including hybrid meetings in person and with zoom.  
 
Expression of appreciation for how today’s meeting was put together and came together.  
Reminder to think of others as we navigate future.  
September 12 is date of Fellowship Day, to be held in District 9. 
 
Tammy closed meeting with Responsibility Pledge at 12:17 pm, leaving zoom room open for a 
bit for people to hang out after meeting.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Louise R. 
Area 48 Secretary 


